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THE DEPOSED SHAH

Employee* of L. E. Shaw Ltd. were 
Guests of Employers on Friday 

Evening Last.
Justice MacDonald, of British Colon 

bla, Speaks at Acadia on PacificWill be Developed by The Acadia 
Slats Co. Ltd,—Mineral is of tha 

Beet and Markst JUnllmited

a hitherto untouched natural resource student body of Aadia and citizem on 
of the province toeatriT in this vicinity. Monday morning in Univeraty Hall. 
It i* reported that entensive slate de- He was introduced by President Patter- 
posits oFunusual value are located in son, who named him as the first of a 
this country in the district including senes of speakers sent out by the Cana- 
White Rock and New Minas, about one dtan Clubs. .....
mile from the latter place. This forma- Justice: Macdonald emphasized the 
tion, it is said, includes a belt approxi- view that young people of the Mantime 
mately 900 feet wide bf Cambrian or Provinces should learn the current of 
pre-Cambrian stone. \ events which is directing attentmn to

Mr. W. A. Jones, teacher of voice in the Pacific Coast. Through the Pacific 
the Conservatory of Music at Acadia ports, he said, flows more and more the 
Seminary, who was formerly connected1 wheat of the Prairie Provinces to the 
with slate quarries in Wales, his native Orient. Out there, the East meets the 
country, and later In Vermont, has West, hi the last 25 years there has 
evidenced much interest in this prospect, been an awakening of the Orient, and 
and due very largely to his energy ttft while the Orientals are rising the Anglo- 
Acadia Slate Company. Ltd., has la«B Saxon is not declining. The English 
been organized. The company is capital- language is becoming universal, 
ized at $25.000 with offices in Wolfville. A great commercial* future is coming 
The managing director Is Mr. L. M. for China, and Canada will receive a 
Fielding, and the other promoters in great share of the trade, situated as she 
the matter are Mr. W. A. Jones and Mr. is between the Orient atti Europe. 
A. N. Perry, of this town. Japan, leading natibn of the East, a

Mr. Jones is confident that the slate vigorous ally of Great Britain through 
is as good as the best and that it can the war, is now under the Four-Powerl 
lie quarried more cheaply than is foreign Treaty of 1922. The islands of the 
slate. Although, as yet, only limited Pacific will be th^tampmg grouncMor 
operations have been carried bn, there 
is evidence sufficient to indicate the 
presence of a very large body, of first- 
class material.

Decided on at Meeting at Kent- 
Wvilla L»«t Week Hone to ,-ln-t 

man Immigration to Prjw 
Incas l The employees of L. E. Shaw, Limited, 

enjoyed their annual banquet at Avon- 
port, the home of that important in
dustry, on Friday evening of last week. 
This function, which has become a 
regular institution, tendered complimen- 
try by the company to the workmen 
and their wives, was held this year in 
the vestry of the church, the lady mem
bers of which acted as caterers.

At six o’clock over sixty guests sat 
down to a sumptuous repast which did 
credit to those having the affair in 
charge. The hall was artistically trim
med for the occasion with flags and ever
greens, the table centres being roses and 
ferns, the whole presenting a very fine 
appearance. Waited upon by the fair 
ladies of the place those present enjoyed 
the splendid repast, and goose, chicken 
and the other good things provided re
ceived

At the close of the supper. Mi. L. E. 
Shaw, the president of the company, 
presented a toast to the ladies of the 
churchy and expressed his hearty ap
preciation of the splendid manner in 
which the supper had been put on.

A toast, to the press was responded 
to by Miss Cora Walsh, who spoke 
briefly of her pleasure at being present, 
and of the fine spirit of fellowship ex
isting between employers and employees 
so manifest on this and former similar

Have Raised Over $1500 for Commun- oc2?*?ns\, , , f ‘
Ity Hall—Names of Committee» „ Major Macpherson, a member of the
v _____ firm, expressed his appreciation of the

The December meeting of the Grand A™ loyalty and support of the men on 
Pre Women's Institute was held at the »U «casions and said that the growth 
home of Mesdames W. A. and R. W. of the industry depended largely upon 

‘Woodman, with the new president, their continued œ-operation,
Mrs. Alden Harris, officiating. In his fine address President Shaw

A letter of thanks from Dr. Smith, gave expression to his gratitude to the 
for the layette suits which were provided men who had passed through the season 
and left m Ms care for destitute cases, wth him, and win by their unflagging 
was read. The same committee will industry and loyalty had assisted in 
arrange to replenish the exhausted sup- making it a record year for the com
ply pany. A pleasurable feature had been

The annual reports from the standing that no man had been discharged during 
committees were received. During the the year Every employee who had 
year the sick have been provided with *Wted the season in Apnl had finished 
flowers and sunshine boxes. The Home December. One of the men had been 
Economics, Public Health, and Home fy the employ Of the company thirty- 
and School Committees each furnished Jour years, and one man had been on 
an interesting and profitable program. ™»ty every night from May to Decem- 
The retiring secretary. Mss. L. P. Den- ber without a break, 
nison. delighted us by aiding the an- Such devotion, said Mr. Shaw, is 
nual report in humorous Mivme. what counts m any business. The past

We have $1591.85 in the bank toward year had been a record one for the com- 
the Community Ha» Fund. Pany. A good product is being placed

At the request of the directors. Miss uP°o the market and is steadily winning 
Stuart was added to their committee, favor with the publie. The men were 

The standing oommiSM*» [asked to regard the product as theirs,
are as follows: [and everyone was urged to endeavor to

Economics-Mias Magee, Mrs. ™akt it more popular by being a booster.
In this way lies success and a broaden-

! xt a meeting of representatives dJ 
! BoanJBJ’f Ttade fniit-growers organlza- 
, Sons and 'Other eiterests of the Annapolis 
1 Vslley and along fhe fine of the D. A. R.„ 
jeld at Kontvffle on Wednesday of last 
Leek, preliminary steps were taken ini 

: tie formation of the Annapolis Valley 
Colozination Bokrd. The purpose of 
this organization! will be to foster agri
cultural -settlement in the Valley and: 
nrovide lor the welcoming and assistance 

- £f new settlers from the British Isles 
| ,nd other countries, 
i The meeting was presided 
I Col. Robert limes, and Col. J. 

nis, Commiaaiones of Colonization and 
Ik u lupment of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway., was 'the1!chief speaker.

The formotionof theValley C( Jorrnza-i-pg,, youthful ruler of Persia who-has 
i tkm Board is result of a movraient fee(,n ougted b a ,„lte of the government.
^U^v,n^5be?eg34 fucr boarts He ha8 004 “n Persia for several 

l have been formed and are in active 
operation. It is bafeved that the fctrraa- 

[ tion and operation of such boards in 
Nova Scotia wifi greatly assist settle-: 
ment in this province, and If extended 
to New Brunswick, as expected, will 
speed up immigration there also.

In reply to questions of Col. Byng 
Hall, as to whether settlers could he 
induced to come toM»ova Scotia with 
sufficient capital tormake a success of 
farming. Col. Dennis thought they 
omild do so. but not all of British ori- 

■gin. One-thkd of the arable land in 
N iva Scotia is in the- -Annapolis Valley, 
ol which only thirty-live per cent, is 
cultivated, and only IQ per cent, used in 
industry. He was deeply impressed on 
his first visit to this province, two years 
ago. Some effort towards colonization 

■had been made in Yarmouth and Digby 
; Counties* hut ,had beenkdelayed through 

defective titles 'to land. He hoped to 
do something seen to.lshow their good 
faith. A certain-amount'of aid would be 

, given orgamealious for development and 
colonization by thc.Bnarit of the C. P. R.

Col Inné» gave some,figures regard
ing soldier eettisment, «hotting that 

tcally all in Nova jriwtia were suc- 
vssful. He also reed a; letter from Hon.

M. A. Walker, Minister 61 Natural Re
sources and Provincial I Development, re 
melting his inability to be present, and 
n «unending the object ôf'tthe meeting.

Mayor Petto® «nfl J.'Hwe Cox con
sidered that the C. r R.-should give 
some attention to the retaining of Nova 
Scotia's owe people. Farming had 
many.

over by 
S. Den-

John R. Booth, dean of Canadian 
: lumbermen and a pioneer of the industry 
in the Dominion, died at his home at 
Ottawa on Tuesday. Had he lived he 
would have celebrated his 99th birthday 
on April 5tn next.

attention.
years.

POWER TO BE DEVELOPED 
ON ST. CROIX RIVER GRAND PRE INSTITUTE 

HAS INTERESTING MEETNGdiplomacy of the future.
There are economic prejedices m B. C. 

against the Japanese. In insisting on 
saving their own country for their own 
race. Canadians show no disrespect to 
the mentality or enterprise of the yellow 
races. Each race should preserve itself. 
There should be no mingling between 
mew branches of the human family. In- 
termingling produces a sub-rare. The 
open spaces pf the Empire should not 
be peopled with colored races. The. 
day will come when the population of 
Canada and Australia will be greater

:W. H. Chase and Associates Pur-
fchase 25,00» Acres Timber Hold

ings and Water Privileges

WINDSOR, Die. 4—Consummation 
of ; an important deal took place here 
this morning when the Panuke Pulp & 
Fewer Co. sold their timber holdings, 
amounting to about 25,000 acres on the 
St. 'Ciolx River and the Panuke Lakes, 
together with the water privileges, to 
W7 H.: Chase, Wolfville, and his associ
ât».

The Panuke Pulp & Power Co. have 
reeewed the right to cut and manu- 
fartore .timber lor some time and the 
coonany will continue business as for
me*.

It « understood that the new 
contemplate developing the 
the ‘St. .Croix River and eventually 
erecting a paper mill in connection with 
their various other holdings.

property originally belonged to 
Ellershausen and was sold to 

the late T. G. McMullin, Truro, in 
1894, and toe operated, it about seven 
years, «hen purchase was made by the 
St. Croix Lumber Co., of Halifax, 
carried out operations until 1916. At 
that tiase.rT: D. Pickard, of Sackvilk 

it and

R. D. Anderson, who, at the request 
of the Deputy Minister of Public Works 
and Mines of Nova Scotia, made a visit 
to the deposits,' says: “These (samples) 
compare favorably with those from the 
Vermont slate quarries. The Nova 
Scotia slates have a more metallic rim 
to them, which indicates a harder an< 
a more compact grain. There is not 
much difference in color. Our slates are 
a brighter color when they get away than Great Britain, and it must be 
from the wash of surface." white people. The white race should

The local marekt for -elate is undevel- hold the heiievtilent rod of Empire, lo
oped, as thebe is no slate manufactured flustrial development in Canada is neces- 
in Canada. The slate in use in Nova sary If Canadians profit by trade with 
Scotia is imported from Vermont or the Orient 
from Wales. The United States market British Columbia is a country of 
is unlimited, and with the lower labor mountains, with great water power in 
costs prevailing in Nova Scotia, and the the rivers. Its coal, gold, silver, lead, 
advantages of sea board hsnaportation copper and zinc resources have scarcely 
it is thought that American competition been touched. Canada’s heritage is 
can be met « underbid. The ‘‘stand” real and the task of foremoat public 
of the slate being practically vertical, men. aided by its citizens, should be to 
the cost of production is considerably re- develop Canada and make it the fore-
duced. most part of the Empire...................

One of the leading uses for slate Is In thanking Justice MacDonald. Dr. 
the making of electric , switchboards. Patterson said, “the address was mter- 
Because of its freedom from iron and eating, illuminating and instructive'.
other metallic properties, U atidns PIPE OHGAn 'fM ACADIA ÔON-

owners 
power on

pract
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LOCAL SCOUTS DEFEAT HANTS-" 
POÜTÂAT BASKETBALL

The retunxgame of basketball between 
the Boy Scouts of Hantsport and the 
Junior Boy “touts of No. 1 Wolfville 
troop (Anglican) was played last Friday 
evening in the "Wotfvilk Scout building.

The game was' fast -and furious, but 
the best of gowd feeling prevailed through
out. The teams were exceptionally well 
matched and dlVthe beys played so well 
that it would not be possible to pick 
out any stars ,

At the end .qf the first period the 
score stood six will,, second period twelve 
all, and at the end of tha-game twenty- 
two to twenty-one in f favor of Wolf- 

Aille.
Mr. Sarty, principal Of the: Hantsport 

school, accompanied 1 bis boys, -who, were 
as: follows: G. Wild, «entre; R. Beazley 
asti C. Shaw, forwards: R.'Lester and 
F.'Lake, guards; L. Ifhllfips, A. Stevens, 

W. 'kewlcy, substitutes.
The Wolfville team 

y, Cook, centre; M.
Pineo, guards; R. Odldwell and IE 

Bartewix's Meet and Fish Market Lynch, ■ guards; N. Sanford, L. Morme, 
i» now taking orders for Christinas R. Creighton, substitutes. Mr. Artiiu 
pxiltry. Set ativ. on page 5. Tmgley ,refereed to the satisfaction o

i aldw*Yerxii ;Ud. annéunce some a*, 
more specials tor Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday. iPqge 2.

Fred Forsyth is tww ready to give 
your car a nice new icoat of paint. Page

o
prov-y,ltv of ' . it on be nanui 

k laundry and
tubs and boârds, wainscoating, —r 
ink wells, school slates. It is expected 
that quarrymen, at present working in 
Welsh slate mines, will come to tfov 
Scotia to form a nucleus for a force to 
quarry and manufacture slate.

If the proposed industry assumes the 
proportion predicted by its promotors, 
it will mean very much for this section, 
as a large staff of men will be employed 
at good wages which is beund to maki 
for the benefit of farmers as well as all 
other interests of the community life.

roof
into

not produce ituore -Wum half 
enough butter, as well as some other 
food products, tor its own use, Manning 
Ells Stated that such talk was a: fallacy 
and the need was iftgpt down ttiilunda- 
mentals. Butter ami-eggs, in June and 
July, were sold at an absolute low. If
... . .men could eee their opportunity
and provide cold storage tor perishable 
(odd products, they would confer a 
benefit on the province, and ido much 
to stimulate the raising of such products, 
as well as to stabilize prices.

A -resolution, moved by A .D. Pay 
zaiit,.seconded by 04. Byng Hall, thaï 
this meeting proceed to organise a Coloni- 
-/ation ; and Development Association 

■■■■ Innés, Kentvdle.; E- H 
i; J. Howe Cox, Cam- 

„„ —die. Woodvilk. .were 
a committee to formulate 

(plans for,-complete organization. Other 
I uds inrthe Valley will be aaked ito 
apixiint representatives 1° meet with 
tills committee.

nice of Acadia !Conserv;
inary have felt the very pressing need 
of a pipe-organ and the friends of the 
institution as well as the teaching staff 
are now rejoicing that such a need is 
scon to be supplied. Announcement 
has been made that the University is 
about to purchase the organ in the 
Temple Baptist church, Halifax. Presi
dent Patterson and Prof. Farnsworth 
were in the city some time ago and 
made negotiations for the transfer. The 
organ has very fine specifications, being 

Y ant. one of the very best makes 
of organ in the world at the present 
time. Three new pianos for the Con
servatory have also been purchased, and 
plans are being made to secure a Con
cert Grand for Convocation Hail.

Visiting and Rep 
Hutchinson, Mrs.
Evans, Mrs. E. A 

Looking after new members and those 
not with us—Mrs. G. P. Fuller, Mrs. L. 
P. Dennison, Mrs. Townshend.

R. ,W. Woodman, 
Mi* Clara Vaugh-

Stuart, Mrs. W. A. 
Woodman, Miss Ada Vaughan, Mrs. 
R; L. Harvey, Mrs. Fred Palmeter.

Public Health—Mrs. Scott Trenholm. 
Miss MacLatchy. Mrs. Bowser.

The auditors, omitted last month, are 
Mrs. W. A. Woodman and Mrs. Bishop.

The Roll Call was responded to with 
Christmas quotations. The program 
was as follows: Poem—Christmas Morn
ing. Mrs. Scott Trenholm; chorus by 
the Institute—Hârk the Herald Angels 
Sing; paper—Christmas Giving, Mrs. 
MacRae. piano solo—Miss Edith Crane; 
article—Don'ts for Christmas Giving. 
Mrs Ayrton Johnson; Christmas chorus 
- Misses Dorothy Kinney and Ruby 

Wilkinson.
The January meeting will be held the 

second Friday in the month at the home 
of Mrs. Ayrton Johnson, as the regular 
meeting (alls on New Year’s day. The 
Roll Call response will be New Year 
resolutions.

SCHOOL

the Sick—Mrs. ent- The banquet closed with hearty
Crane. Mre. I cheers for President Shaw and Major 

Macpherson and the singing of “Auld 
Lang Syne”.

A TALE OF OLD ACAD'lA

I;
a

uRefreshments—Mrs. 
Mrs. Graham Harvey, 
an, Mrs. Kinney. 

Historical—Miss

The most interesting recent offeri 
in the world of books to the people 
this vicinity is from the pen of a former 
Wolfville girl and has to do with local 
conditions. Mrs. Mabel Jones Margeson. 
of South Berwick, is the author and she 
has woven into “A Tale of Old Acadia" 
an interesting story of romance origin
ally conceived and skilfully told. As 
the title indicates it is a story of the 
early days at Acadia and naturally 
many of the characters were former 
residents of Wolfville. Founded upon ‘ 
fact older residents will have little diffi
culty in recognizing under the disguise 
imposed upon them some, at least, of 
the personages who five in the story. 
The leading character, the reader will 
soon discover is the father of the author, 
the late Dr. Robert V. Jones, whose 
beautiful ‘ fife was so closely identified • 
with the educational institutions of the 
Baptist denomination and the town 
chosen as their setting so many years 
ago. The memory of Dr. Jones will 
not soon he effaced nor will his influence 
upon the fives of those with whom he 
came in touch either as student or towns
men be lightly broken. With such a 
hero "A Tale of Old Acadia" cannot 
but receive a warm reception through
out the Maritime Provinces, and the 
merit which it possesses as a contribu
tion to a literature that is yet all too 
meagre assures that the book will be 
reaff and enjoyed by others as it has by 
the writer. "A Tale of Old Acadia" is 
on sale at the local bookstores.

:a

1JUNIORS WON INTER-CLASS BAS
KETBALL LEAGUE

The inter-class basketball league of 
Acadia University was won by the 
Junjor Class for the boys, and the Seniors 
for the girls. The league, which was 
completed on Wednesday evening, was 
marie up of a series of very interesting 
games, the Juniors showing up especially 
well, both in clean playing and superior 
tactics. The Senior boys did not com
pete, although they played in several 

exhibition games. The games were 
refereed by Messrs. MacDonald, Oe- 

.borne and Brown.
The games were as follows: 

i Engineers 34—Juniors 55.
.phomores 16—Academy 13. 
minary 6—Juniors 18. 
niors defeated Freshman girls, 
piors defeated Engineers (Exhibition) 

jiupiors 34—Academy 17.
Seniors defeated Seminary.

nen defeated Sophomores (boys) 
s defeated Sophomores (girls), 
s 39—Freshmen 19 (boys), 
s defeated Sophomores hoys (Ex-

(girls). 
rs. 
ores.
ty (Exhibi-

■was cera 
Johnson, 
bridge; 1

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR SANATOR
IUM PATIENTS

The people of Nova Scotia, and other 
friends of the Kentville Sanatorium, have 
always been generously interested in the 
effort to make “A Merry Christmas" 
for patients at this institution. Among 
the patients this year there are some 
needy ones and some of our war casual
ties, all of whom, it is hoped, will be 
remembered with useful gifts as well as 
the cheering articles that make a "cele- 
bratioo". All who can and will, please 
come forward at the earliest possible 
date and let the management know 
what they can count upon in the way of 
help. Anyone who has ever seen the 
enjoyment of Christmas among the sick 
ones exiled from their homes on the 
Day of Reunipns will realize how well 
repaid are efforts on their behalf.

Such things as books, warm gloves, 
sweets, and esitecially money can al
ways be used. Letters and parcels ahoqld 
be addressed "Business Manager", Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, N. S. 
Contributions will be gratefully ac
knowledged as they are received.

If you haven’t yet seen our novelty 
gift stationery cone in todjiy. We 
know you will see some boxes that: you 
will want to give (or Christmas gifts. 
Tie Acadian store.

I
i1.was :«s follows:' 

‘Sanford and C.NRWSilN’RHE.ADVS.

NEW -BOAT LAUNCHTO FOR BASIN 
SERVICE

The hew steamer long promised fob 
the Minas Busin service was launched; 
at St. John‘on Saturday laaL She is a 
very fine «craft -and was built by the 9t. 
John Lire Block and Shipbu'Uding Go.! 
for the D, A- R. during the past eum-

new boat with appro 
priste tortteety awl she is called the 
'"-’-pawo" in honor<ef the three Minas 

ports which «Nie is intended to 
Kingsport. Petes boro and Wdf-

’Kipawo" is » oepch larger beat 
r predecessor, lise "Prince Al

and will be well «quipped with 
powerful engines and abk 'to accommo
date eight automobiles op-u tnp. Shesmmmprobably winter at Digby and when 
she gees into commission will be com
manded by Capt. Cook, lately to «charge 
of Ihe "Prince Albert”.

D MEETINGBOAR4.
It will pey you to stead, J. D. Harris'»

-i’iv, on page 3. He «Sets some splendid 
prices for the Christmas : trade 

J. W. Harvey is offering an aluminum 
L atch-All for the kitchen Pgge 8.

F. Q. Herbin says the ilfttlipg gift is 
pvelry and offers «me ^suggestions.

*fhe7Little Shop ii.*eiltitg «ut at ape- 
l"4i Page 5.

J. A. Marven, Ltd, have same «more 
11 if (tentas suggestions this week .Page

F lB. Newcombe & Co.. Kegtvijk, The " 
have * store full of Christmas «gifts than he

"SVKSÏ.
ment ,qf Atoa were « very reasonable

Sfwfèifenusv
Aubrey B. Rand, Port Williams, is

.....ring some special prices in groceries
f"r the Christmas trade. Page 8.

W. A. Rejd says a DeForest-Crosley 
jadio set would make the best gift.

The Royal Bank suggest a bank book 
as a gift. Page 2.

W A. Stephe
Ihe coming visit to his sure 
liert corsetiere. Page 8.

Read the big adv. of Waterbury Co.
1-td on page 3. It will well repay >'W- 

The adv. of Williams & Co. <m page 
4 is fairly permeated with the Christmas
spirit. ‘ 1

The Si. John* Globe s "wimer port 
' ditipn is a fuie piece of printing and

ygular meeting of the School 
Monday evening the chair- 

J. T. Roach, Coun. Coombs, 
lissioner Parsons were present. 

The following accounts were recom
mended for payment and passed:
A. W. Bleakney..............................$ 1.06
The Wolfville Electric Commission 6 00
~ vidson Bros................................ 23.85

W. Woodman

At the r 
Board on 
man, Dr. 
and Comm

hr

mer.
of Mr

ion)cl
: 26—Ffeshi 
icn defeated 

Seminary defeated 
Semens ( defeated

ÈDa
F. 710Basin

serve.
ville.

THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH

On Thursday, Dec. 17. the Acadia 
'tiamaiic Society presents its initial per 
f irmame of their Christmas play, “The 
G is*- Hangs High", under the direction 

Miss Olah Teabant.
"ntc' Goose Hangs High " is a three 

act tweedy which has finished a eut 
cessful run in New York and Boston. 
As the plot unfolds in a Christmas and 
college atmosphere there is keen char
acterization combined with a touching 
theme, sparkling dialogue and dramatic 
situations.

The Acadia players will tour the 
Maritime Provinces during Christmts 
vacation. The proceeds will be used for 
the Acadia fund.

The admission will be 50c. and 75c. 
Seats may be obtained at the college 
pffice during the day and at Rand's 
drug store in the evening from Monday

E. S. Langille 20.68
ÎC. Mitaiell.................................  18 23
Geo. M. He-idrv Co. Ltd. 43 S3

E. Harris t Sons-.....................220 4 ’
39 50 
2.35

tiodl.
to nierai»- -So phomore hoys 27.

S2S;5:!S13S8S"Si
Juraorsik-TSenior girls 28.
Engl nee» tot Sophomores 40. 
Setuors flS-tliiniors 25 (Exhibt

R. E
Wm. Sawler...... „*.,...
T. P Calkin. Ltd.
J. E. Hales & Co. Ltd.............
Mrs. F. M. Barnes 

A discussfoe of the finances of the 
Board indicated that because of an ex
cess of income over the amount estimat
ed there is likely to be a balance on the 
credit side of the ledger at the end of 
the year.

of111tion). 19 58

L7ovun êfôopics
<Hi4-biU on the 9ip Everybody’s longue

k

LOCAL ODD FELLOWS VISIT 
WINDSORBAO FIRE AT KINGSTON

A disastrous fire occurred at Kingston, 
this county, eerly last Saturday morning, 
causing a loss estimated at $15,000, of 

ns, Windsor, announces which only about half is covered by fo
ot an ex- surance. The fire was discovered at 

5.30 o'clock and was not under control 
until 10 o’clock. Four buildings winch 
were distroyed were: the combined resi
dence and store of Frank Warner, com
bined house and1 store of F. H. Norihup, 
unoccupied building owned by Wallace 
Foster and the premises occupied by 
E. M. Viditu as residemc and restaurant. 
The Valley Hotel, of which Jason Neil> 
is proprietoi and Ihe residence of Russell 
Aidred were saved with great difficulty 
by a bucket hriggde In all about a 
dozen people we(e rendered hymejem, by 
the conflagration,

Op Tuesday evening last forty 
hers of Orpheus Lodge, No. 92, I.
F„ motored to Windsor as guests of 
Pesequid Lodge, of that town. While 
there the degree team of Orpheus Lodge 
carried out degree work for candidates 
from Windsor and Hantsport Litiges 
Following the business of the evening 
tables were laid for over one hundred 
and an enormous quantity of excellent 
food consumed. Speakers 
sion were Ç. !. Wood, P.G.M.; D. G. 
Whidden, PG M.; Wm. Paliper. D.D.G. 
M.: G. C. Nowlan. M.P.P.. P.G., and 
others. The Wolfville brothers left 
the following morning with three hearty 
cheers for the friends in Windsor, not 
forgetting the ladies who assisted with 
the serving.

mem-
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"Chocolates arrived first class 
condition. Many friends here 
have sampled same and pro
nounced them superb."

When planning tolmove across 
the Border, consider the many 
tilings you’ll have to forego 
that make fife worth living. 
Our bracing winter sports, our 
sumpters free from prostrating 
heat, our honest woollens, our 
various food products that ex
cell the world.

A Drawback 
to Baltimore MARRIED

Millett—Moorb At St. John's Rec
tory tm August *0th, 1925» by Rev. 
R. F. Dixon. Roy Joseph Mifiett, of 
Boston. Mass., to Gladys Moore, 
daughter of Mr. John Moore, of 
KeatvW, N.

A former journalist recently 
received a letter from his son, 
now living in Baltimore. Ann mg 
other things, the latter said, 
“Here we cannot get decent 
chocolates". Five pounds were 
sent at once evoking this re
sponse:

of tlie occa-I

‘tilt
illui S.Jma

Blanche Bennett, both of Wolfville.
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